James E. Dean
August 2, 1967 - July 24, 2015

Dean, James Edward, 47, of Wildwood, Missouri, born August 2, 1967 passed away July
24, 2015 of natural causes. Jim was fortunate enough to be enjoying time with his family
and relatives while on vacation at Lake of the Ozarks. From a very young age Jim loved to
be outdoors and learned to love hunting with his grandpa Harold Rector. Hunting and
fishing became a passion that he enjoyed sharing with his family and friends. He shared
this passion with his daughters from a young age and was proud to show their first
accomplishments in the art of hunting and fishing. He was always up for a challenge and
would never back down which was a blessing if he was on your side and your worst
nightmare if he wasn't.
Jim was a graduate of Hazelwood West High School and the University of Missouri
Columbia earning a BSBA in Finance and Banking in 1990. After a couple of years
working in the mortgage industry, Jim decided he could do it better. He along with his
business partner Angie Stevenson established Cornerstone Mortgage. From their humble
beginnings of faxing applications from his 1 bed-room condo, they grew Cornerstone to be
the fastest growing mortgage banker in St. Louis, earning numerous awards and
accolades. He was intensely focused on bringing the best people together and built a
world class organization intensely focused on the customer.
Jim met his wife Kirstie in 2000 and over the next 15 years they built an incredible life and
a beautiful family. Jim had two young daughters Madeline age 9 and Savannah age 5,
along with his wife, Kirstie, they were the true loves of his life. He continually strove to be
the best father he could be by teaching them to appreciate things, to know right from
wrong and not take anything for granted. He loved them deeply and made sure he was
there for all their events. He also volunteered as coach for their soccer and softball teams.
He valued his family above all else. He became a loving and cherished brother and son to
his wife's family and many friends felt this deep connection to him as well. He was our
champion, friend, strength, and our rock. Ours hearts will be forever saddened for our
immense loss.
Jim is survived by his wife Kirstie Dean, daughters Madeline and Savannah, parents Cecil
and Judy Dean of Perry, MO, brother Robert Dean (Tracey) of Southlake, TX, sisters
Maria (Kirk) Zulch of Belton, MO and Christine Dean of Lake Dallas, TX as well as

numerous nieces, nephews, uncles and aunts. He is preceded in death by his brother
Richard Dean, his grandparents Harold and Ruth Rector and Leonard and Beatrice
Schwab.
Services: Funeral services Thurs. July 30, 9:15am at BUCHHOLZ MORTUARY WEST,
2211 Clarkson Road, (@ Wilson Road) Chesterfield, MO to Abbey of Saint Mary and Saint
Louis, 500 S. Mason Rd., Creve Coeur, MO for a 10am Mass. Online guestbook www.buc
hholzmortuary.com.
VISITATION Wed. 4 - 8pm.
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Comments

“

Gayla Stone Waters lit a candle in memory of James E. Dean

Gayla Stone Waters - January 10, 2016 at 02:05 AM

“

I had several classes with Jimmy in high school. He was always so nice n when he
looked at you with those beautiful eyes, you would just melt. He was a very lovely
person. I'm very proud to have been his friend. Miss you Jimmy n my deepest
sympathies to his family.

Gayla Stone Waters - January 10, 2016 at 01:59 AM

“

After more than 25 years in the mortgage business, I can truly say that Jim was one
of the best. He was direct, but kind. Always positive even when things weren't going
his was. Fun loving and hard working at the same time. You will be missed by all
whose lives you touched. Rest in Peace Blue Eyes.
Jackie Choc

Jackie Choc - July 30, 2015 at 01:34 PM

“

Mark & Debbie Helmholt lit a candle in memory of James E. Dean

Mark & Debbie Helmholt - July 29, 2015 at 04:41 PM

“

We remember Jim back when he was a boy, a teenager, and a man. He saw our children
grow up and we saw him grow up.We have made a donation to the American Heart
Association in your honor.
Mark & Debbie Helmholt - July 29, 2015 at 04:49 PM

“

Jon and Emmy Riche purchased the Basket Full of Wishes for the family of James E.
Dean.

Jon and Emmy Riche - July 29, 2015 at 04:11 PM

“

Hearing the news was very difficult for me, even though I never met Jim in person.
Heard so many great things about him. Sending thoughts and prayers to Kristie,
Madeline, Savannah, and the entire family. Rest in peace, Jim

Kevin - July 29, 2015 at 03:51 PM

“

Has a loan officer I met with Jim numerous times. I admired his professionalism and
kindness. My thoughts and prayers are with the family. Bill Keppner

Bill Keppner - July 29, 2015 at 03:23 PM

“

So sorry Kirstie, Madeline and Savanna for your loss. Jim was a great man. I always
looked forward to hunting season and getting to aggravate Jim about White Oak
Ranch's deer being bigger than his even if it was just across the road.....lol. I will miss
that. If you or your family need anything please let me know.

Daryl Huchteman - July 29, 2015 at 02:00 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of James E. Dean.

July 29, 2015 at 12:06 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of James E. Dean.

July 29, 2015 at 11:41 AM

“

Jim, I am saddened to hear of your passing. Although I never met you in person, we
spoke numerous times on the phone and thru email before you purchased my farm in
Pike Co Illinois this past April. I just knew you were going to love hunting that farm.
My condolences to your wife and two girls.
Ryan McCann

Ryan McCann - July 29, 2015 at 11:38 AM

“

Jeff and Brenda Ausmus purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of James E.
Dean.

Jeff and Brenda Ausmus - July 29, 2015 at 11:18 AM

“

Eric & Debbie Merchant purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
James E. Dean.

Eric & Debbie Merchant - July 29, 2015 at 10:38 AM

“

Charles Dugger, SunTrust Mortgage purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
James E. Dean.

Charles Dugger, SunTrust Mortgage - July 29, 2015 at 10:19 AM

“

Your family is in our thoughts and prayers, so sorry for your loss. Jeff and Brenda
Ausmus Edina, MO

Jeff and Brenda Ausmus - July 29, 2015 at 09:31 AM

“

Love, Joe, Tammy, Taylor, Trey & Tanner purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the
family of James E. Dean.

Love, Joe, Tammy, Taylor, Trey & Tanner - July 28, 2015 at 11:00 PM

“

Jim lives on with every person that was lucky enough to meet him. Great man,
husband, father, and brother to all. Just the mention of Jim and Kristie has always
brought a smile to my face. Prayers and comfort to the entire Dean family. Rest in
peace, Jim.
Betty Sordo Kreh, Miles & Max

Betty Sordo - July 28, 2015 at 09:52 PM

“

continued
To the core, you were courageous and adventurous, spirited and colorful, giving of
yourself and innately capable of lifting the spirits of those around you. You lived a
remarkable life. You worked hard, you played hard, you loved with all your might, you
made people's dreams come true. While nobody can say that you didn't enjoy a
wealth of experiences in your time on this earth, many are the people who mourn
your passing on this day and who agree that you were taken from us much too soon.
You were one of a kind, Jim. You made the world a better place for being in it and
you will be sorely missed.
Carry on, Stud.

casey scott - July 28, 2015 at 07:51 PM

“

Jimmy Dean. Word of your passing from this world is so difficult for me to absorb.
From my earliest days you have represented the epitome of spirit and strength, and
this just seems impossible. You were my cousin, but you were also the closest thing I
ever had to a big brother.
On holidays, I always looked so forward to our family visits, and you were one of the
biggest reasons. You taught me how to tell a dirty joke and started me off with an
impressive repertoire from a young age. The stories you told of your antics were the
legends of my childhood and I soaked them up like a sponge, embellishments and
all. I couldn't wait to come over and have my mettle tested by your latest arsenal of
submission holds, wrestling moves, roughhousing, minor torture and pranks. You
taught me about "Indian" burns, "Texas" armwrestling, "Navy" sit-ups, purple nurples,
swirlies, snuggies and so much more. I would often leave on Thanksgiving Eve
battered and bruised, but I considered it a small price to pay for your company. I think
these clinics in "character building" were exactly what I needed as a youth to keep
from coming up a little too soft. Maybe you sensed the same. In any event, I am
strangely and profoundly grateful for the experiences. In recent years we've joked
that our slight age difference would eventually tip the scales, and that before long I
would be coming after you for a win. I guess that is not meant to be. You retire
undefeated and will remain forever one of the toughest people I have ever known.
As older kids and later as young men attending college at Mizzou, your dedication to
family became increasingly apparent. Despite being younger, I was always made to
feel welcome wherever you were and regardless of the company you were keeping.
Despite the social pressures of youth, I was kin. And if I was kin then I was always
good enough for under your wing. You propped us all up and made us feel a part of
something special in one another's company, despite our humble origins. Through
the years distances became greater and our visits less frequent, but I have never
stopped feeling like you had my back. I hope I will remain, as I have always known
myself to be, under your protection.
Certainly our politics had their points of juxtaposition, but I will sorely miss your offcolor jokes, rant-ispiring emails and the lively debates that often followed. I don't think
I ever won one of those either... As cantankerous as it could get, I think the jousting
was mutually beneficial, tempered with a loving spirit and filling a void left after we
couldn't debate with Grandpa until blue in the face anymore.
You were not born into great privilege. Some might say you had an uphill fight. But
once you applied your intelligence and determination to task, nothing could stop you
from achieving greatness. You combined teamwork and business savvy to become
one of the top professionals in your field, and you have earned my awe and
admiration in the process. You have always been generous with your time and your
consult when I called on you for advice, and you have left me with valuable
knowledge and a priceless example that I will benefit from all of my days.
Your circumstance in recent years is vastly improved from those we grew up under,
but what might be most impressive about your career is that you have been able to
accomplish so much without letting ambition eclipse your commitment to family. You
have continued to be a perfect host and an integral part of the fiber that holds us

together. Your pride in Madeline and Savannah is easily apparent and very much
deserved, and I share in that pride with you. I so looked forward to watching together
as our girls grow up, and sharing in the experience of growing old together as our
family's next generation takes shape. Please know that I will be keeping tabs on your
girls and if there is anything in my modest means I can do or provide for them, I
aways will.
casey scott - July 28, 2015 at 07:47 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Casey Scott - July 28, 2015 at 06:32 PM

“

Joan, Annabel & Angelina Friedman purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for
the family of James E. Dean.

Joan, Annabel & Angelina Friedman - July 28, 2015 at 06:27 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of James E. Dean.

July 28, 2015 at 05:44 PM

“

Sharon F. purchased the Country Basket Blooms for the family of James E. Dean.

Sharon F. - July 28, 2015 at 05:16 PM

“

Uncle Scottie, Aunt Jessie, Tasha, Heather and Families. purchased the Secret
Garden Basket for the family of James E. Dean.

Uncle Scottie, Aunt Jessie, Tasha, Heather and Families. - July 28, 2015 at 04:52 PM

“

James and Pamela Holt with Steve and Pam Shrum purchased the Sentiments of
Serenity Spray for the family of James Edward Dean .

James and Pamela Holt with Steve and Pam Shrum - July 28, 2015 at 03:43 PM

“

We are so very sorry for your loss. We will be keeping you and your girls in our
thoughts and prayers Kirstie~
Steve & Bev Buchholz and family

Bev - July 28, 2015 at 03:34 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 03:02 PM

“

Richard, Noel and Paige Schneider purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Richard, Noel and Paige Schneider - July 28, 2015 at 01:40 PM

“

Love, Jim, Paige, Jessica, and April purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Love, Jim, Paige, Jessica, and April - July 28, 2015 at 01:28 PM

“

Kevin & Kelly O'Connell purchased the Basket of Memories for the family of James
Edward Dean .

Kevin & Kelly O'Connell - July 28, 2015 at 01:14 PM

“

Your Texas Girl Scout Troop 3535 purchased the Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant for
the family of James Edward Dean .

Your Texas Girl Scout Troop 3535 - July 28, 2015 at 01:11 PM

“

Lavender Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 01:02 PM

“

Linda L. purchased the Garden of Serenity Bouquet for the family of James Edward
Dean .

Linda L. - July 28, 2015 at 12:59 PM

“

Cornerstone Home Loans Inc. Swansea, Il. purchased the Blooming Garden Basket
for the family of James Edward Dean .

Cornerstone Home Loans Inc. Swansea, Il. - July 28, 2015 at 12:09 PM

“

We carry a heavy heart for the loss of Jimmy. Our prayers go out to The Dean
Family.
He was a caring beautiful person. God will take good care of him..George and Linda
Clark.

linda clark - July 28, 2015 at 12:04 PM

“

Dr. Alizadeh, Dr. Schreiner, Dr. Reynolds & Team purchased the Full Of Love
Bouquet for the family of James Edward Dean .

Dr. Alizadeh, Dr. Schreiner, Dr. Reynolds & Team - July 28, 2015 at 11:56 AM

“

Your "Diamond Closers", Jaime, Sarah, Michelle, Dani & Abby purchased the Simply
Elegant Spathiphyllum for the family of James Edward Dean .

Your "Diamond Closers", Jaime, Sarah, Michelle, Dani & Abby - July 28, 2015 at 11:34 AM

“

Sentimental Dreams was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 11:07 AM

“

Love Jeff and Christine Pasternak purchased the Sunny Memories for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Love Jeff and Christine Pasternak - July 28, 2015 at 11:06 AM

“

Heartwarming Thoughts Boston Fern was purchased for the family of James Edward
Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 10:51 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 09:50 AM

“

I was in complete shock to hear the news, hoping it wasn't true. I knew Jimmy in high
school and haven't seen him in many, many, years, however, from reading his
obituary, it looks like he never changed. He was always fashionably dressed, easy
going and could always make you laugh. My heart breaks for his family, especially
his wife and daughters. Praying for peace and comfort along with strength to get you
through these next couple days. May his memory keep you moving forward.
Peace
Fitz

Karen Fitzgerald Williams - July 28, 2015 at 09:35 AM

“

Brandon and Dee Elmore purchased the Heavenly Grace Spray for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Brandon and Dee Elmore - July 28, 2015 at 09:29 AM

“

Rachael Johnson and family purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of James
Edward Dean .

Rachael Johnson and family - July 28, 2015 at 08:33 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 28, 2015 at 07:47 AM

“

Just wanted to let the family know that James was one of my favorites. He was a
fraternity brother of mine and an upper clansmen when I entered college. He was
always fun, light hearted and had such a great sense of humor. My thoughts and
prayers are with the family. God Bless!
Shanon Gray and Family

Shanon Gray - July 27, 2015 at 10:01 PM

“

I just saw this and am so saddened by this news. I am so sorry for your loss. I
worked for Jim at the very first Cornerstone office. He was always very kind and
encouraging. I am at a loss for words. Prayers for all of his friends and family.

Julia Shake - July 27, 2015 at 09:42 PM

“

Brian Davis and Family purchased the Strength & Solace Spray for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Brian Davis and Family - July 27, 2015 at 07:30 PM

“

Joanna lit a candle in memory of James E. Dean

Joanna - July 27, 2015 at 06:11 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 04:21 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 03:45 PM

“

WENDY POLLON purchased the We Share Your Loss Sympathy Gift Basket for the
family of James Edward Dean .

WENDY POLLON - July 27, 2015 at 03:21 PM

“

Aunt Jane, Ryan & Sasha, Jeffrey, Erin & Corey purchased the Beautiful in Blue for
the family of James Edward Dean .

Aunt Jane, Ryan & Sasha, Jeffrey, Erin & Corey - July 27, 2015 at 03:21 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 02:53 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 02:50 PM

“

Margaret Schwab and Family purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the
family of James Edward Dean .

Margaret Schwab and Family - July 27, 2015 at 01:39 PM

“

Jim always made me smile! I had the good fortune to work with him over 20 years
ago when he was starting out in the business world. He was always kind and
considerate and incredibly helpful is so many ways. His generosity for others was
always heart warming. The babies and mothers cared for by Nurses for Newborns
were blessed with his generosity. He will be missed by all, but the Angels are smiling!
My heart goes out to Kirstie, Madeline, and Savannah. Claire Devoto

Claire Devoto - July 27, 2015 at 01:17 PM

“

Judy, Cecil and Family,
There are no words that can be said to take away the pain that you must feel at this
difficult time. Please know that you are in our thoughts and prayers.
With love,
Louis and Mary (Schwab) Longo

Mary Longo - July 27, 2015 at 01:07 PM

“

Dear Mr. James Edward Dean Family,
My wife Susan and I first met Jim and Kirstie at a dinner in 2002..maybe 2003. I
credit Jim with "indirectly" showing us a beautiful place called Christmas Valley,
where they lived and he sometimes bow hunted; and we decided to move there four
years later. Little did I know then that we would be neighbors in Christmas Valley
when we had that dinner.
Really in an indirect sort of way, Jim opened the door for me to get back into bow
hunting because he showed me a place where I could go. Often we would text back
and forth about mature, trophy bucks we would see around here, although we both
now hunted on our own farms. There is one giant that we both would see on
occasion and form here on out that buck's name is JimJim.
Jim was a great neighbor. He loved his wife and family. He worked hard. He was a
man who knew what he wanted and how to do things. Just like his camo pic here, I
cannot really see his face without seeing it smiling. His "can-do" attitude helped bring
all of the neighbors together here and improve our private road. This was not an easy
task. After he and another neighbor were successful at pulling that off, I joked about
Jim running for Mayor. Actually, it was not a joke. He was the type of man who could
do anything that he decided to do.
I am reminded how precious life is and how special it is by his sudden and
unexpected passing. It makes me reflect on my own life and how every single
moment of each day must be treated like it is the last. I know Jim lived that way
because he made the most of everything. And therefore, he lived a full life, although
cut short in our eyes.
Our hearts, prayers, thoughts and sympathies are with you all, especially Kirstie and
the girls. I know you built some loving memories of your husband and father and you
can carry his legacy and his heritage to the next generation.
Love,
The Mitchell Family
Tom, Susan, Alec, Emily, Benjamin and Jacob
For God loved the world so much that He gave His One and Only uniquely-born Son
so that whoever believes in Him shall never perish, but have eternal life. John 3:16
Jesus told His disciples, "These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may
have peace. In the world you have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the
world." John 16:33

Tom Mitchell - July 27, 2015 at 01:03 PM

“

Chuck, Kyle and Brendan Martin purchased the Arrive in Style for the family of
James Edward Dean .

Chuck, Kyle and Brendan Martin - July 27, 2015 at 01:03 PM

“

I think every single Delt brother at Mizzou looked up to Jim. My first memory of him is
how self-confident he was... not cocky, just confident. He was always so motivational
to be around. He actually helped me get my first job. He also did my mortgage and
even when I did the math wrong and repeated the quote, he corrected me and said
he quoted lower. He was an honest and giving person. Like everyone, I will miss him
so much. I regret not seeing him more and contacting him to hang out more.

Tim Cassidy - July 27, 2015 at 12:49 PM

“

Garden Accent Stone - 'Wherever a beautiful soul...' was purchased for the family of
James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 12:44 PM

“

Brenda Bunch purchased the Violets And Butterflies for the family of James Edward
Dean .

Brenda Bunch - July 27, 2015 at 12:15 PM

“

Your friends at Reliance Bank purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family
of James Edward Dean .

Your friends at Reliance Bank - July 27, 2015 at 12:03 PM

“

Heather, Cheryl, Karina, and Alan purchased the Blooming Garden Basket for the
family of James Edward Dean .

Heather, Cheryl, Karina, and Alan - July 27, 2015 at 11:59 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 11:31 AM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 11:21 AM

“

I worked with Jim in the early days of his mortgage life. He was a genuinely nice guy
and so ethical in his dealings with co-workers and customers as well.
god speed my friend. From Shirley Slover

Shirley Slover - July 27, 2015 at 11:14 AM

“

I was fortunate, to have the pleasure of watching Jimmy grow up with my youngest
brother Matt and their mutual friend Mark! They were inseparable. What one didn't
think up, the other did! Through the years it has been great to see them all remain
friends even through all the twists and turns their lives have made a long the way.
They could immediately pick up where they left off, even if it had been a year since
they last spoke! Jimmy will be missed by so many, and our thoughts a prayers go out
to his family. "We all love you Jimmy, God bless!"
Nanci Miller Crosswhite and the Miller Family

Nanci Crosswhite - July 27, 2015 at 11:02 AM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 10:27 AM

“

in grateful thanksgiving for having known this great man as a friend and boss.
Blessings and special prayers for his wonderful family. We lift your whole family up in
prayer. May you be comforted by the love of family and friends.

Thomas Cobb and family - July 27, 2015 at 10:22 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 27, 2015 at 12:18 AM

“

Dean Gryder lit a candle in memory of James E. Dean

dean gryder - July 26, 2015 at 11:44 PM

“

I remember the first time I held you, you took one look into my eyes and let out a
huge wail. I should have know then that you would never settle in life. And you never
did, you took the things that were important and threw away the things that were not.
I know that there were difficult times, but even those were a lesson. You chose to
have a good life by having the right attitude and taking the right steps to ensure that
your dreams came true. You made the effort to enjoy life to the fullest, to enjoy the
love of your friends and family and to be the best that you could be. They say it is the
journey that matters in the end, and while your journey was short, it was the one that
you imagined. You were the one who decided where to go, I am so proud that you
were my nephew!!!
Proud of the man you became, the loving husband , devoted father to two beautiful
little girls, caring brother and much loved son.
As Dr. Zuess said " Don't cry because it is over, smile because it happened."
I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU......

dean gryder - July 26, 2015 at 11:43 PM

“

Serene Reflections Bouquet was purchased for the family of James Edward Dean .

July 26, 2015 at 10:11 PM

“

Jim and I go back nearly four decades when we met playing CYC soccer and
baseball at Our Lady of Mercy. Our friendship grew during our years at Hazelwood
West. We was attended several classes together and shared a locker during our
senior year. I always considered him one of my best friends growing up as we shared
so many good times. He was an extremely motivated and successful person. James
Dean will be missed by so many. My heart goes out to his wife and children and the
entire Dean family. Rest in peace my friend. Your long time buddy- Deron M. Bunton

Deron Bunton - July 26, 2015 at 09:17 PM

“

Too many memories to just choose one. From high school to College Jimmy was
always laughing and loving life. He will be missed. Prayers to his family.

Lisa Zweifel - July 26, 2015 at 07:18 PM

“

Michelle Wilson lit a candle in memory of James E. Dean

Michelle Wilson - July 26, 2015 at 07:02 PM

